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Black Elk
Energy
faces
charges
Federal prosecutors
have filed criminal
charges against
Black Elk Energy,
accusing the
Houston-based
company of safety
lapses that led to
a fatal explosion
at one of its Gulf
platforms three years
ago. Page D1

CITY | STATE

Facebook post
on Muslims
is taken down
A Facebook post
that appeared to
suggest using an
atomic bomb on the
Muslim population
was shared on
Texas Agriculture
Commissioner Sid
Miller’s Facebook
page before being
removed. Page B1

WORLD
Bomb rocks
Thai capital,
killing 18
A bomb explodes
within a central
Bangkok shrine that
is among the city’s
most popular tourist
spots, killing at
least 18 people and
injuring more than
100. Page A7
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Extra: Saying goodbye
to Houston’s other
loop — the famed
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Ag Commissioner
Sid Miller is in
China, his staff says.
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De’Armondre House, 12, walks away as members of his PeeWee Football team
escort a casket Monday at a memorial service. Story on page B1

Mourning victims of family massacre

Melissa Phillip / Houston Chronicle

Democrats continues on A5

Dems
face
heat
on Iran

WASHINGTON—With
the 60-day period for Con-
gress to review the Irannu-
cleardealdrawingtoaclose
after Labor Day, the pres-
sure is on for the Obama
administration to round
up votes from Democrats
who are still on the fence
over the agreement. On the
WhiteHouse list: U.S. Rep.
GeneGreen.

The centrist Democrat
from Houston has yet
to signal his vote on the
controversial agreement,
which would rein in Iran’s
nuclear program in ex-
change for sanctions relief.

“I’ve started reading
documents and have town
hall and meetings planned
in our district before I de-
cide,” Green said in a state-
ment. “My decision will be
based on information from
manysourcesandwillbe in
September.”

With Republicans large-
ly united in opposition to
the deal, the real question
iswhethera rejectionof the
agreement can survive a
presidential veto. The ans-
wer rests in the hands of a
few wavering Democrats
like Green, who are now
finding themselves the tar-
gets of a sweeping White
House campaign to build
support.

Green, a formermember
of the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee, isn’t the
only Houston Democrat
caught in the crossfire. An
uncharacteristically quiet

By Tatiana Cirisano

Vote on deal puts
area lawmakers
in the crossfire

Houston among first
to get BlueBell back

Blue Bell continues on A4

Blue Bell ice cream will
appear in storesAug. 31 for
thefirst timesincea listeria
outbreak put one of Texas’
most recognizable brands
on the verge of ruin.

The gradual return to
market will mimic the
108-year-old company’s
original expansion, start-
ing in Brenham, Houston
and Austin, plus parts
of Alabama, home to the
only Blue Bell Creameries
plant currentlymaking ice
cream.

The former No. 3 player
in U.S. ice cream still has
a long way to climb and

trust to regain, plus legal
troubles, including a new
federal class-action lawsuit
filedFriday.

“Over the past several
months, we have been
working to make our fa-
cilities even better and to
ensure that everything we
produce is safe, whole-
some and of the highest
quality for you to enjoy,”
Ricky Dickson, vice presi-
dent of sales and market-
ing, said in a video posted
on the company’s website
Monday.

Even after deaths
linked to Blue Bell, ador-
ing customers were ready

ByMark Collette

Riders tanglewithoverhaul

Houston’s redesigned bus sys-
tem lurched into its first workday
Mondaymorning, prompting amix
of delight and consternation among
riders adapting to new routes.

“We’re getting some folks who
don’t likewhatwe’redoing, and they
are eloquent in expressing their
views,” Metro CEO Tom Lambert
said. “We’re getting folks who love

what we’re doing, and they are also
eloquent in expressing theirviews.”

Metro predicted some confu-
sion would arise as riders adjusted
to changes that focus on frequent
routes that forma regional grid pat-
tern and decentralize service away

from the downtownarea.
Supporters of the changes, con-

sidered the most significant rede-
sign of a major metro bus system
in three decades, say the frequent
seven-day routes will improve ser-
vice and possibly lure more riders.
Skeptics, however,havecomplained
that the service changeswillmake it
impractical for riders to get to work
and force them back into their cars.
Suchsituations,Metroofficials said,

By Dug Begley
andMadlin Mekelberg

Metro continues on A4

Metro employee Barrett Ochoa helps Sophia Morgan find her route Monday at the Texas Medical Center.
Ochoa, 20, has a seemingly encyclopedic knowledge of the new bus network. Story on page B1.

Cody Duty / Houston Chronicle

Metro hears grumbles
and praise as new bus

routes see first workday

››Take an interactive tour of the bus loop that went away atHoustonChronicle.com/27

Trumpdriving GOP immigrant debate

Trump continues on A5

The ideas once lan-
guished at the edge of Re-
publican politics, confined
to think tanks andno-hope
bills on Capitol Hill. To
solve the problem of illegal
immigration, truly drastic

measures were necessary:
Deport the undocumented
en masse. Seize the money
theytrytosendhome.Deny
citizenship to their U.S.-
bornchildren.

Now, all of those ideas
have been embraced by
Donald Trump, the front-
runner in the Republican
presidential race, who has
followedupweeksofdoom-

saying about immigrants
who are illegally in theU.S.
with a call for an unprec-
edentedcrackdown.

On Monday, Trump’s
hard turn was already in-
fluencing the rest of the
GOP field. In Iowa, Wis-
consin Gov. Scott Walker
also began to call for a wall
on the U.S.-Mexico border,
echoing a longtime Trump
demand. Walker said the
separationbarrierbetween
Israel and the Palestinian

By David A. Fahrenthold,
Jenna Johnson and
Max Ehrenfreund
WASHINGTON POST

Donald
Trump’s
proposal
has rede-
fined his
role in the
race.
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FROM THE COVER

Sheila Jackson Lee is also
undecided on the deal. So
is fellow Houston Demo-
crat Al Green, whose office
did not return calls for this
story.

Jackson Lee applauded
President Barack Obama
for making a “major effort
towards peace,” but prom-
ised to give the agreement
a “microscopic review,”
voicing concernover its en-
forcementmechanismsand
implications for Israel.

“I want peace. I know
America wants peace,”
she said. “I also know the
American people deserve
safety and security and a
Mideast that respects the
right for the state of Israel
to exist.”

High-stakes decision
The stakes are high in

Congress. The deal repre-
sents a test of loyalty for
Democrats, and its failure
would be a major blow to
the Obama administra-
tion, which has touted the
agreement as its signature
foreignpolicyachievement.

“Many of these Demo-
crats might be cross-pres-
sured by other people that
they’rehearingfromorsay-
ing, ‘This isn’t such a good
deal,’ ” said Craig Good-
man, an assistant profes-
sor of political science at
the University of Houston-
Victoria. “They’re going to
have to be able to defend
this vote to their constitu-
entsbackhome.”

While supporters of the
109-page deal argue that

the only alternative is war,
Republicans insist that the
agreement is too lenient on
anuntrustworthy Iran.

One of those leading the
charge against the deal is
Texas senator and presi-
dential hopeful Ted Cruz,
who said the agreement
wouldmaketheObamaad-
ministration “the world’s
leading financier of radical
Islamic terrorism.”

Congress has until Sept.
17 to approve or reject the
deal. To overturn a likely
veto if members vote along
party lines, Republicans
need the votes of at least 13
Democrats in the Senate
and44 in theHouse.

Those numbers could
change slightly if the cur-
rentlyvacant seat of former
Rep. Aaron Schock, R-Ill.,
is filled in time for thevote.

The deal has been slow
tobuildmomentumamong
Democrats, who have an-
nounced their support one
by one through email in
what may be a deliberately
subtle strategy.

Even if they are leaning
toward “yes,” Democrats
could be reluctant to come
out supporting a deal that
has faced so much public
skepticism, and may be
waiting on others to test
the waters first. A strategy
like thiswouldexplainwhy
strong Obama supporters
like Jackson Lee and Al
Greenarekeepingquiet.

But Goodman said the
likely veto could be an ad-
vantage for Democrats, as
it gives them the chance to
vote down the deal but still
support Obama’s veto in a

secondvote.
“So it gives members an

opportunity to effectively
have their cake and eat it
too,” he said, “to kind of
be against the deal but still
support theirpresident.”

Rep. Lloyd Doggett, a
Democrat who supports
the agreement, is helping
the administration shore
up votes. His fellowDemo-
crat Henry Cuellar is the
onlySanAntonio-areacon-
gressman who hasn’t indi-
catedwhichwayhe’ll lean.

Reps. Eddie Bernice
Johnson in Dallas, Ruben
Hinojosa in Mercedes and
Beto O’Rourke in El Paso,
all Democrats, have also
given their support for the
deal.

Rep. Filemon Vela in
Brownsville is still weigh-
ing options. Rep. Marc
Veasey of Fort Worth did
not respond to requests for
comment.

Green’s vote unclear
High-ranking Senate

Democrat Chuck Schumer
of New York last week an-
nounced hewill vote down
thedeal, a badomen for the
White House. New York
Rep. Eliot Engel, a Demo-
crat on the House Foreign
AffairsCommittee,alsoan-
nouncedhis opposition.

Meanwhile, it’s unclear
which way Gene Green is
leaning. Though he’s stood
by many of Obama’s key
initiatives, Green repre-
sents a notable Jewish con-
stituency in Houston that
could sway his vote. He is
the co-chair of the Demo-
cratic Israeli Working

Groupandamemberof the
IsraeliAlliesCaucus.

In a June op-ed piece
for the Houston Chronicle
— published just weeks
before the deal was re-
vealed to Congress on July
14 — Green stressed that
the agreement must have
“regular and limitless in-
spections” and strongmea-
sures to verify compliance
before sanctions are lifted.

Whethertheactualdealhas
satisfied his predictions is
still up in theair.

“We have confidence
in the administration, but
we will continue to moni-
tor the negotiations closely
andwill nothesitate topro-
tectAmericaninterests,”he
wrote. “Just as before, Con-
gressshouldleavepartisan-
ship aside and vote on the
merits of theagreement.”

But the Obama admin-
istration may have to hold
out longer thantheyhoped,
Goodman said, as remain-
ingsilenton the issuecould
give Democrats an advan-
tage. “The longer they stay
undecided, the more valu-
able their votes become,”
he said. “And if they need
something from the ad-
ministration, this is a way
toget it.”

Democrats could be feeling pressure back home
Democrats from page A1

tatiana.cirisano@chron.com
twitter.com/TatianaCirisano

Trumpmoves issue to front and center
territories is proof that the con-
cept couldworkhere.

Walker also seemed to echo
Trump by questioning “birth-
right citizenship,” the consti-
tutional provision that grants
citizenship to anyone born in this
country. After a reporter asked if
birthright citizenship should be
ended,Walkersaid:“I thinkthat’s
somethingweshould—yeah, ab-
solutely, going forward.”

But— in a sign of how quickly
Trump has changed the terms of
this race—Walker had difficulty
clearly articulatingwhere exactly
he standson the issue,wanting to
steal some of Trump’s momen-
tumbutnotquite sure towhat ex-
tent. He went on to say that if the
U.S. enforces the laws it already
has, that alone might take care of
theproblem.

A debate over harsh immigra-
tion measures could mean an
evenbiggerheadacheforRepubli-
can leaders, who are desperate to
attractLatinovoters. “IfHispanic
Americans hear that the GOP
doesn’t want them in the United
States, theywon’tpayattention to
ournextsentence,” thepartycon-
cluded in its “autopsy” of the 2012
presidential election loss.

A new view of Trump
Trump’s immigration propos-

als have also redefined his role in
the race. Previously, the billion-
aire sold himself as a seat-of-the-
pantsdealmakerwhodidn’twant
to tie himself down with specific
promises. For weeks, his policy

onunauthorized immigrantswas
essentially that he would figure
somethingout eventually.

“Some are going to have to go,”
Trump said in July, when asked
if all 11 million-plus immigrants
would have to be deported. “And
some,we’re just going to seewhat
happens.”

Now, however, Trump has
committed to a plan that is de-
tailedandambitious,withnoneof
that trust-me ambiguity. For now
it is the only formal plank in his
campaign platform; on his web-
site, it is the only position listed
under the category “Positions.”

“What you have to give to
Trumpis,whateverwayhe’sdone
it, he has pushed this front and
center,” said Roy Beck of Num-
bersUSA, which wants to lower
overall U.S. immigration, legal
and illegal. The elites of the Re-
publican Party, Beck said, “abso-
lutelydidnotwant thisdiscussed
in this debate. And instead it’s
front and center. It’s strange, but
it is the triumph of the working
classof theRepublicanParty.”

Still, on Monday, even some
who supported the ideals of
Trump’s plan said they weren’t
sure it would actually work. It
would require a massive exten-
sion of federal authority into ma-
ternitywardsandWesternUnion
offices, tracing the parentage of
children and money in order to
deny unauthorized immigrants
a comfortable spot inU.S. society.

“If we could get 12 million
people to leave, why don’t we just
do that now? This idea that we’re
going to get ’em all to leave, and

we’re going to get the good ones
back, it’s a fairy tale,” said Mark
Krikorian of the Center for Im-
migrationStudies,whichseeksto
reduce illegal immigration. “It’s
just not the way that government
could function. It’s dopey. It’s a
gimmick.”

Birthright citizenship
The most ambitious idea in

Trump’s policywould be to over-
turn birthright citizenship. That
right is rooted in the 14thAmend-
ment and another law passed af-
ter the Civil War. Both intended
to guarantee citizenship for freed
slaves, but it was clear that they
would also give immigrants’ chil-
drenaplace inAmerica.

“Will (it) not have the effect of
naturalizing the children of Chi-
nese and Gypsies born in this
country?” then-Sen. Edgar Cow-
an, R-Pa., who opposed the bill,
asked in theSenate.

“Undoubtedly,” said Sen. Ly-
man Trumbull, D-Ill., who sup-
ported it.

An 1898 Supreme Court deci-
sion involving the child of Chi-
nese immigrants, confirmed that
birth in theU.S.wasenough.

Trump, however, says the
policy cannot continue. “This re-
mains the biggest magnet for il-
legal immigration,” says a policy
paperonhiswebsite.

Those who want to end birth-
right citizenship note that many
other industrialized countries
do not offer the same guarantee
to children born to unauthorized
immigrants. But if a President
Trump managed to pass a law

on the issue, the Supreme Court
might find it unconstitutional. If
he wanted to amend the Consti-
tution, hewouldneed ratification
by the states — starting a long
fight that could alienate the same
Hispanicvoters theGOPhasbeen
trying to court.

Even if it worked, Trump
would need to find another way
of dealing with children born to
immigrantswhoarehere illegally.

“Then you would have 11 mil-
lion, plus their millions of kids,
all of whom would be forever
stateless inAmerica—asituation
thatwould just threatensocialco-
hesion,” said Frank Sharry of the
pro-immigration group Ameri-
ca’s Voice. “It would be a mess of
ourownmaking.”

Mass deportation
Another controversial Trump

idea is themassdeportationof im-
migrants who are illegally in the
U.S. His campaign has embraced
conceptssimilar toMittRomney’s
“self-deportation” plan from the
2012race:Undertougherenforce-
ment, someimmigrantswill leave
on their own.

If they don’t, Trump has said,
he’swilling to round themupand
send them home. This part of his
plan, fornow, is short ondetails.

“But how do you do that?”
CNN’s Dana Bash asked the can-
didate lastmonth.

“Excuseme,”hesaid. “Wehave
got tofind them.”

“Buthow?”
“Politicians are not going to

find them, because they have no
clue,” Trump said. “We will find

them.Wewill get themout.”
It also would not be easy — or

cheap. The American Action Fo-
rum, a conservative research or-
ganization,estimatedthatdeport-
ing all immigrants who are here
illegally would take 20 years and
costbetween$420billionand$619
billion. Italso foundthat themove
wouldhurt theeconomyaswork-
ersvanishedandwouldputavast
newstrainon the legal system.

Trump’s crackdown would
also try to stop immigrants from
sending money out of the U.S.
by “impound(ing) all remittance
payments derived from illegal
wages.” That task could require
newcheckson thosewiringmon-
ey—which, in turn, could spawn
new strategies by immigrants to
avoid those checks.

On Monday, former Florida
Gov. Jeb Bush — who has op-
posed calls to deport all immi-
grants whoare illegally in thena-
tion — rejected Trump’s ideas as
impractical, both logistically and
politically. “How do you revoke
remittances?” he asked. “A plan
needs tobegrounded in reality.”

“Sure, some of the mechan-
ics, some of the logistics, have a
major hurdles in front of them,”
said Bob Dane of the Federation
for American Immigration Re-
form, which seeks to curtail im-
migration. Still, Dane said, he
applauded Trump for the idea at
the coreofhisproposals: that im-
migration should serve the secu-
rity interests andprotect the jobs
of people already in the United
States. “My God, somebody’s es-
pousing a principle.”

Trump from page A1


